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President says :

Some spending cuts will be restored -by surcharge
To SCS S1udents .
from President CbariesJ. Graham

At its meeting in Bemidji Oct. 14,
the State University Board (SUB)
approved a ll!iti,o n surcharge of SI per
credit for winter and spring quarter o f
this academic year only.
The charge will yield approxiiriatcly
$269.000 in additional revenue for
SCS.
·
In allocating these funds. the first
priority will be given to lhc U:Storatibn
of culS in the summer sessions and to
the staffing of classes needed to accommodate our increased enrollmcnlS.
We will alw restore some cuts made in
the · budgeting for continuing

educalion.
tuition su rchar8e this year in the face
The board members were clearly of1he state's budgetary crisi s.
impicsscd by the thoughtful ,
We will still have a budget shortage.
responsible~ and
constructive We will still have to cut back on some
statements made by the student leaders previously planned expenditures.
of universities, including Jerry Kucera, Inflation is still eroding our purchasing
, SCS Student Senate president.
power. However, some of our most
Kucera and others indicated the immediate. pressing needs can be met .
reluctance with which students would
I believe we arc now a stronger
view a tuition surcharge and their university because the state of Min•
anxiety lest the higher tuition this year ncsota k•no·ws that SCS students believe
be viewed as a new b'asc for &rriving at that qvality education is important
further tuition increases in the future.
enough to caJl for ocasional sacrifice.
At the sanic time. lhcsc leaders · • I further believe that this situation
., indicated the imponancc which they places students in a strong position to
attached to higk ... quality education seek out lcgislath(e candidates both
programs and their' willingness to assist before and after the election to urge
in lheir maintenance by accepting ~, improved funding for the stale

· st. ·c toud state Universl1y

universities in the next biennium .
I can assu re students ·that the SUB,
tQ.e .chancellor , and the presidents arc
a ll commi1ted 10 maintaining a low
tuition in order to preserve maximum
access to higher educat ion in Minnesota. ·
·
In (act, the board tra,-.orficiall y
recommended to the governor and the
legislature that tuition not be increased
from 1981 through 1983 . At the same
time, it ls a deception to offer open
access to higher education if the quality
of that education is not at the highest
possible level.
,
An improved level of funding in 1he
next biennium is necessary if that
quality is to be maintaintd.
'
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-Spending
SAC. money
for·- promotions
questioned
.
.
.
-"'r-.
·

by Steve Stnma,,.....-

. ComplainlS are circulaling
at SCS that students should
not have to promote religious
g r ~ with their "activity rec
rnoney.
University Program Board
(UPB), along with Campus
Crusade for. Christ , Inter-

-

university Can apply for funds
for a ~ker through an
organizalio~al speaker J und, he said.
'
" My concern it to cover a
wide range of topics, he · added.'.,......
Speakers and Forums bases·
its fundings on whether the
request procedUres have been

~:~si~g~ri~!~1~w~~~~~!~~;tf:i;-;n~h~x~iti::~~~J
sponsored a presentation on · how related the subject is to
" Maximum Sex" by Josh the purpose and goals of the
McDow:ell (associated with organization .
Campus Crusade) Oct. 20.
UPB procedures specify Editor's note: This Is the
that they must be listed as a second In a two-parl series
co-sponsor so students are dealing wllh the acllvlties of
aware their money is bei ng several religious groups on
used .
/
campus.
Campus Crusade applied
Last ·wttk solicitation to
for funds throu8h us, said •'••••m•~.1'.,_ mTehmls be!s,.k w,•h••
Craig Kephart , UPB Speakers
,f 1n i
"
and For'ums Com mitt ee · effecls of that sollcltalion on
chaimian. Any group that is one penon and 'that group's
officially recognized b)' the com.Ing speaker are discussed .

_-

Personal

~•People whO are emotionally vulnerable
should be warned-or spmething-:: . . "
The above is a statement from a woman
who would speak to the Chronicle abou{ her
experience with Campus Crusade· For Chris!
(CCFC) only if she was not identified .
Her initial contai::t with the religious group
was by phone.
" They - asked to come ·and talk to my
friend and me," She said . "Sprifual
guidelines they wanted everflwdy to live by
came out during the course of the talk ."
The two attended a retreat sponsored by
CCFC, and upon returning, the woman
found her friend's personal vii:wpoints had
completely changed .
~
"Shi: said she didn ' t want to party
anymore. We told her to just come out with
us and not party. But she said God was with
her all the time now and he wouldn't go to a

.

udent's_fr:=i-·ation~_
~U
■ '.!I._

place like that."
~
'' My friend was hard to get to know, " shC
saicl. Maybe she was looking for acceptance.
lt was like she was ardund· CCFC people all
the lime. They had a continuing influence on
her. She would meet with them every day for
more inst.ruction, ' '·the woma n said.
"Now it's hard to talk 10 her. We don ' 1
·hav~ much. in-common anymore," she
added .
·
"My friend has changed for the beuer in
some ways, but I thin k the attitude they
(CCFC) take is that they're so much beu er
than everyone else because of thei r beliefs.
· "They encouraged my friend to stay away
from old influnccs and habits," the woman
said . ."She goes out with us once in a whifc,
but now that Crusade has had a long talk
with her, maybe they feel she can handle the
temptations ....
/

----

A •ludent, who wu nol allowed to regl11er fOJ cla11u
unl!J.he payed hi• "•uppoHd" overdue boot( fine, payed
hi• debl In 5M"nlH Thursday.
•
Sophmore BIii Ruff dalm• he ,,..,.,. recelffd the
notice•. •
"
·
" In 10 many
the admlnl,tratlon called me •
liar," he NJd...They told ,_· that I either did get the
noUcu and wouldn't admit It. Of I WH lffHPO"Sible and

word•.

==~~!.~-they
lo■ t

them."

.

" They couldn't betleN the post offk:e could make •
had two a d d ~ fo, me on

Rufi lried to pay the S25 fine In unrolled pennlu but
wu torc.d to haft tMffl rolled beton , tMy ...-. acc.pted.

Senate raises photo _lab budget; recognize~ group
by YvO!M KU■■ttt •.
The Studenl Senate approved a
Student Activities Committee (SAC)
recommendation to give the photo lab
SIIJS from the free balance and

. earlier, but to simply keep up with
what had turned out to be a speculative
market.
"Silver is an intricate. part of
photography and the price has gone up
at least 10 times· what it was when the
budget was made," Patrick. said.

~C:~~~z~:r;;:.; !~~f:~~group at its
TbC photo lab is a student-staffed
organization located in Atwood which
provides photos for the Cbronlde and
offers its phOtographic services to
students who need pas.sport pictures or
want reprinu· of photos . that were
published in the Cllroaklc.
Senator Bob Bisson protested the

r~:!1:,·f thOK studen~. Dave Kaiser, !:~~~s~•~=a:: : ; : i ~ ~ 5:!d~
with what it was ·last year and that is explained the game and the purpose of .group and their right to exist."
the reason for the increase. I think this _Jhe group to the senate. The group Recognition would not mean that the
is a vqy legitimate request for an would simply be a fo'rmal organization group would be entitled to SAC
increase in the budget ~use it (lhe of those students- 'll(hO play or are money, although it could request it,
jump in silver prices) was an unforseen interested in playing the game McPhearson said.
~
·
•event,•• he added.
Dungeons and Dragons. · ..--.
Sheila Aukes of the commuriications
. Bisson said he felt th.e senate was • Kaiser explained the game as a dice committee reported that only • 784
merely increasing a budget to account game that uses imagination. .. Ac- students had voted on . the con-

Muq.i.. Editor

;~::i.~h:J:~~ J~~~I ~l~~-=;tj;;

~~~

~~=t:~~•s0~ud~~~as~\ 5;;~~:•w~~:
i!~ha~o;;o~~d :!~~a~~asf~~ea~:
s everal ·other SAC'•funded creascorlthesamebasis ... ljustdon•t
organizations, Bisson said. If this see how we can sit here and up their
organization is allowed to receive an budget just to where it was last year:•
increase that woulcl raise •~ a d d e d .
•
what it htll'bcen before the Cut'( al least ~"T'""Greg Coomans replied that
11 other organizations could request it ·was nOt in nation that was the basis
funds with the .same justification. of the increase, but speculation on the
Bisson said. This could result in a silver market . It is highly unlikely that
S26,000 request from organizations any other group could "justify an in·
that had had their btidgets cut and now crease of their budget on the same
wa~~t~ht~::~ ~a~~:c::;~i~~~1hat b~~- other action, the senate.~
~ i s of the reques1 was not to raise formal i;ecognition to a group called
tlie ,budget back to what it had been · Dungeons and Dragons .......--

Pregnancy Is wonderful
- to share with someone.
But sometimes
It's not that way.

Last · week, the senate denied
recognition to the group.
Several peoflc were in the gallery
and two students who were interesled
in the group spoke during open gallerj,
a time for P._COple in the gallery to
addressthesenat1onthcitconccrnsor

~~~Y~!s~.. ~~>-;~~e!f.1~: =J ~~~~:~

:::~~~~~~:

game. A formal organization would do
this.
---·
..,:;;--

.N ewman Terrace Pizza
Pim
Live Entertainment

c:if ~~"I.G~

T .•

.... ....
. Sllll's

Every Wedn~J
S_p.m. -12 midnite

.0ffQ hours: M•W-F

::::~:t~e:'r~

:S~~ii:~r~~~
the grOUp wanted formal recognition before the amendments could be
so that they could use the campus rejected or accepted. There will be an
media for their announcements and to opportu.nity to vote in Garvey
reach others on campus who play the Commons Monday_ and Tuesdaf,
game. "It's a club I want formed SQ Aukes said.
people in their spare time can use their
Bisson, from the legishni ve affairs
imagination," he added.
. committee, iaid 'the candidates for the
Another student, Rod Whiting, state representative seats in districts
expressed the same idea saying there 17A and 178 will be debating in the
arc a lot of people on campus ~ho play Atwood Sunken Lounge Oct. 29 from
11 10
!~~~::fihb::h'::~:;::Y
I.
_____..-

Sllfticlles

-tlalll..llJIIS

Crilllla&I

0
~ ;.: - ; : ~ : ~

253-"-", ony time or come to the
llnHRIGHT offk•· loco•.d ot th•
St. Cloucl Mospltol. · · -,,und floor •

Arter slight debate, the senate voted .
to rescind the action of last week tbat
denied recognition · of the group and
voted to formally recognize the group.
"They meet all the guidelines to
recognize them, and we have no
criteria to del)y them," Scott Mc-

Bldpa-

Free Frisbee with order over •6

a.m .-12 noon
p.m .•9p.m .

BIRTHR,uHT 253-4141 •
All ....vices fr-, conffclentlal

For Fast Free Delivery on Campus

253-2131 _.,
Open Every Evening

· One Block North of Mitchell
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Homecoming:·
parties... -----'----- - ~ - - - - - -· A parade, awards luncheon, alumni

i~: ~;:,~~\~till

entry fee of S3 includes a Mhirt.
a.m. at the S"unwood Inn.
Registration m~y be completed at
The Homecoming parade will begin
8
the event site until 3:30 p.m. on the day at 10 a.m. Saturday. The route is from
Scheduled ror ..Saturday, of the race.
<
Wilson Avenue west across the bridge
Homecoming will be preceded by
Several "fun games" including a pie , to the downtown mall, St. Germain
several activities this week for students, eating contest, scheduled to begin at Street to Ninth Avenue South, and
alumni, raculty and staff, friends of noon Wednesday iii. Atwood Center. 4;,Sixth Street South to the SCS campus.
the university and the public. This will also be conducted during
An alumni luncheon, scheduled
year's theme is .. Life at the Top."
Homecoming week.
from 11 :30 a.m . to 1:30 p.m. in the
Highlights will include a run of five,
Alumni reunions Saturday will Atwood CCnter Brickyard, will include
10 and 16 •kilometers, scheduled to include a.Qollege of Business Breakfast presentations of Distinguished Alumni
begin Friday at 4 p.m. on the campus at 9 a.m·. in the Atwood Center Awards and AJumni Service Awards.
mall. Persons of all ages may compete, Valhalla Room, a breakfast for former
Kick-off for the battle between the
according to run coordinator, Robert SCS athletes at 9:30 a.m. in Garvey Huskies and Southwest State
Waxlax, SCS professor of health , Commons, and a College of Jn~ustry University is set for 2 p.m. at Selke
physical education and recreation. An breakfast af!d pools!c!_c social at 10 Field. Half-time entertainment will

~ce:~~g~f ~~:::~~~

include music by the Rocori High
School Marching · Ban·d and presen •
tation of past Homecoming royalty.
The public is also invited to an
evening rc«p1ion and dance at the St.
Cloud Holiday Inn . A poolside social
hour featuring courtesy refreshments.
a cash bar and entertainment will begin
at 7' p:m., followed by dancing 10
Transit in the lounge from 8 p.m. until
midn'ight . No admission will be
charged.
More information on Homecoming
activities is available from the
~n!ver.sity Program Board.

predicaments...
Partygiwrsandpartypr«Jicamems

to party by:

There arc t-::~eU-knoWn phenomena which occur
on the SCS camplls-thoy. arc called. Homecoming
and warm weather.
· "'_..
Both are considered causes for celebrations. These
celebrations are usually natural and spontaneous
reactions. :r'herc is 8 release of frustration and
inhibitions. There is also intoxication. If you mix
frustration, inhibition and intoxication you may &ct
incarceration. The word incarceration is a classy way
of saying you may get busted.
Partying is a privilege of sorts and not an
inalienable or- 3iutomatice sort of right. It was the
Declaration of Independence (no pun intended) and '·
not the U.S. Constitution which stated there is a right
of '' pursuit of happiness:" As with any privilege.
there may be circumStances which allow for
restriction of that privilege.
If you arc planning a party with intoxicant.s, loud
music, and ..good time," th.en remember this; there
1 may be 90., 100, 500, 1000 or one good reasons to be
careful: The 90 is the 90 day maximum you could go
to jail for on a misdemeanor. The JOO is the $100 fine
maximum of a petty misdemeanor. The 500 is the

d~n~o~~ ~II 1!~~i°r

If you arc planning a party at .a park, remember

;;u::~!l:~~~~c.

~~~

a~~~~i~~~~

~skii~:n~~~ - ~i'1:~~;~~:c1!~~;
c~~ii~:;i~~~
(misdemeanor)
~
during park hours .
·
... Do not advcrusC' a party, you .may invite the ... If you drink, do not drive. (misdemeanor and loss
police.
of license for 30 to 90 days)
... Do nOt let people from the party congregate ... If you are under 19 and arc using a false ID to
outside the premises making noise or disturbing the gain admission or to obtain a drink, it is a
peace between 10 p.m. and 7 a.m. (petty misdemeanor.
misdemeanor)
·
... If you posSCSs, distribute or consume liquor on
... Do ·not let a party get too loud. Noise clearly campus it is 11,fflisdcmcanor. You will have the liquor
audible at 50 feet from the premises between 10 p.m . confiscated; You could face university- disciplinary
and 7 a.m. may violate a city ordinance. (petty proceedings and/or criminal charges.
miS'demcanOr)
... If you use other illegal substances, the penalties
... If the police ask you.to cool it, you may get one arc the same or more severe.
warning, do it . Person(s) 'rcsJ)Onsible for the party ~ s-.,lf this takes all the fun Out of partying. imagine
may be charged, even if not present, if police return a lihat spending time in jail, being upcllcd from SCS,
second time because of complaints.
~
paying a fine or being responsible for someone being
... lfyOulcaveapartyandaredrinkingonthestrects hurt feels like. You can party and still have a conor being publicly drunk, you may be arrested . · science, too•.
(mis4eritcanor) ·
·
·
If you have any questions, informa~ion iS avai lable
: ·· If you can gel a tcniporary liquor lice~se, be sure through the police, city hall, the Office of Studen1
to chCCk ID's to prevent serving to minors. A driver's Life and Development, the Campus Drug Program
license is the only recognized lb for such Purposes.
and the StudcJ!t Legal Assistant Center.
·
... If you let a person leave your place, who you

. :i~l~i::1n~~~~~~aor!5:::s::~·e~:O~~n~ ~~~aj~sr:u~:•J~~!11~r:~u~I~ ~~e fu%sr~ i!~~\~~
the one good reason is the o.nc year in jail you could party. Usu'ally this ivolves cases of drunk drivillg.

:~~

~:.::ce.,::

F.dllcir•a note: Students oflen· have problems wllb lite
1~~kmetlmes excnslve partying during

w.lJ!!

11b; ir..~=~·. o,A~t~~y p;.~:•s~~~:rr·,~
='!n~:o~ {~~s:r:!sdr:i~de::~!:~:ft'::e
. ~~~s,c::~dt~i:'!r:ht~~i:1~r :n~ ~~~s~~- be pohte.
fines can be given together:
Do not argue, but ask for any explanation if possib~ -.......,h opes lb-', Information may help students avoid
Ignorance of the law is no defense. Herc arc rules !f asked to dispeise (break up the party), do it. ~
ou~ Iii year.
0

0

CANCER CURES . SMOKING

-

Attention:

-

- At C.Ommand Perfonnance we
adapt the hairstyle-you want to
the hair you have.
So even while your hair~ growing, our hairc~ntinues 10

--

Pre-law StudentsDarrcll·B. Johnson

or

Southwa1crn Uni~•cnhy
School or Law
Los Angela. California

hclpiChOldiushape. And you continue to get all the
looks you're looking for.
Shampoo, precision cut and
blow dry for men and women.
No appointment necessary

Command Performance®
For the looks that get the looiq"

Phone2M•ll70 C ~ d a Shopping Cent.er
On the Mall nen to" Penney'•
Open: M-F 10-9. S.t. 9:30-5:30, Sun. Noon-4

~ will be o n campus ·a1 11\ePlaccmrn[ Office to 1alk with in1cr~ 1W

studcrits about Sou1hwcs1cm's cduouional proarams and adm i~sio n~:
Wcdianct17. CktolM-r 12

Aiiy studen ts who have applied or arc thinlr. in1 or making application
to Southwestern arc. invjtW ·10 ancnd. For informatio n and •P·
pointmcnts. plcuc oon1ae1 Mr. Rkh Murray. As~i51. Dir. or Carttr
Planni ng and Placement al 2.5'•21.5 1.
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Viewpoint
Medi~,·audience have responsibility
" Libel applies to a communiCfition that subjects a person to ridicule, hatred or
contempt in his community or lowers him in the estimation of his fellows."

'

1'homas I. Emerson
Legal Scholar

Those. w-onls, and bow they pertain to the newspaper medium, arc sometimes forgotten by
those the media scn-c-thc people.

.,.,..-.paper.

~
through ihc words of the First Amendment, is given the freedom to serve
the best int«= of the people. It has done that for decades by offering news, strong opinion
and otha- scniccs. One of the strongest indicators of the caliber of job each newspaper docs
in scning the people, is the number of letters- positive and ncg;,.tivc-tbc paper r~ves for
each publication.
At times, however, a paper will receive a letter filled with colorful adjectives, defamatory
comments and no facts . The Cbronlde ·received one such letter last week which included
allegations about the habits o ~ campus organization. The co,;-tents of thc'letter-with
Jbt name of a student majoring in Proctology (there is no such major at SCS)- werc immediately questioned by the Cbronlde editorial staff. And, after calls to the president of the
organization and its adviser, none of the allegations could be verified and the author could
not be located.
The letter was not included in this edition of the Cbronlde. It, and letters like it, should
never appear in the Cbronlde or any other responsible DC',l(spaper. · .--6-The quote that began this editorial not only defines libel but identifies the responsibilities,
the.media have'to;.;ard protecting both themselves and the people they serve.
If people do not guard against using the newspaper as a rsonal playground or tool for a
practical joke, we will all be at a los~.
•
•
_

Pre-N~lgia

by Minrod E. ·Mier, Jr. Ill

~
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Letters to the Editor
In the past year or two, they have
changed this exciting rare tradition'to a
flame man; someone to spark the inner
transgressions of their enhancing
ecsta.cies. He must have to be a real
devil to receive sllch an honor as their

Bowers

forward 10 reading the Cbronkk uniil
I read this trash. I have t0 laugh a1
what he says:
DarEdJtor
Mier says that he is personally
against abortion, yet is pro-choice. Lei
I would like to ask Rob Bo1wcrs if he
me say this: iiiyone who is against
would consider doing ·an Ann Landers flame man .
~
abortion can't be pro-choice. If a
write-alike column in the Clti-oaidt.
He would have to be someone who
person regards 1he unborn child's life
He seems to know all the answers on could light any girl's fire with his
as sacred, then tha1 person will not
the perplexing ideas of the _special torch . Most men on campus
allow abortion,to happen .
_
humanitarian symbolization of the I'm sure would be willing to audition
As for the rights . of a woman to
campus lifestyle of which we humbly for ·. these fun-filled action-packed
handle her body the way she secs fi1, I
abode.
,ask who has the right to kill somebody.
evenings of devilish desires and wanted
Some 'people . may not like the pleaslll'Es.
Abortion is killing. Abortion is not a
seriousness or the issues ror which he
How · would I get a chance to meet
woman's right to choose, but rather a
woman's right to kill.
takes hts stands, but you know as weU these girls and to find out more? Could
as I he is the first one we look ror when you please fell me?
Abortion is not an effective means
we o~ the Cllrollldt. •
of birth control because of expense.
PHIEbcn
Since he is the most read item in the
Dandl Hammoad morals and anxiety. In response to the
r......
paper. he should either be in the comics
Snlor attack on Ronald Reagan , I ask you.
Tll<olol)'
as Zill)', but due to his striousncs.s,
A _ , , Sl■dla cari a man who respects 1he life of an
unborn send our country to war?
Ann l.&nden would be much more
No. Reqan simply wants 10
-opriate. As 1he new Ann Landen
strenathen our defense, noi send us to
of SCS, could I please ask him 10 hdp
war. Protect Americans . Don't destroy
mewilhaprqblcm?
DnrEdllor
Dar Editor
Dear RN !lo.-= (Illies Ann l.&nden)
•
.
· •
::;J'.ke ~~y pr°:~_hoice aborti9nists .p1~
In the p&Sf few weeks, I've learned
We have a real opportunity to elect a
In response to the article written by"
~(•sorority on campl.!J that Jlas •an , fresh face with some new ideas ~
>r-Minrod E. Mier, Jr. Ill, I would
Timothy Z.pfer
election. every year or_some suave and .....,U .S. Congress. That fresh facc"iS Vin simply like 10 voice my opinion.
Frnhman
debonair man who in the pasl w.« Weber,28,fromSlayton.
Howcanamanofsuchignorancebe
Malbematks
known as a sweet pea .
Vin has been active since he lefl the writing in this paper? I used to look

Weber

their pocketbooks?

Boycott

Jim Fralb
MW Comiuanlallons

Dar Editor

1

There is a growing fac1ion of 1his
campus who are getting tired of being
1reated like second or third class
citizens by the ever increasing
legislation of 1hc city of St. Cloud.
A number of us believe that there
should be a student boycott of St.
Cloud businessmen to gain recognition'
that we arc a significant J)Onion of this
city's J)Opulation and have rights 1hat

Love·1·oy
Dear Edilor

lam writing in response to the article
on Sam Lovejoy. Mr. Lovejoy
criticized 1Ji,e'statis1icians at Three Mile
Island in Pennsylvania, no1 Prarie
Island NuClear Plant . in Red Wing.
sh~i~nt~~~~":!!~~f~~1d be M~rse:11 -he • was speaking of
most effective if supported by the psychological damage in the Three
Student Senate but their Way of doing Mile -Island area, not Prarie Island. It
things is through , talking and is unfortunate when rew students show
negotiating.
,
. up for a ·speaker as aware as Mr.
I ask: "Who would be president of · Lovejoy, - yet it is more unfortunate
the United: StatesJf we-had attempted when major errors turn up in an article
to talk our way through World War reviewing his lecture.
II?" Is it likely that the city fathers will
Some.quick questions for Mr. MierH
take any favorable action unless wC did you hear anything Sam Lovejoy
boycot~ their establishments and affect said? Or are yo_u getting your in-

~
•

Mier

formation from Ronald Reagan?

· In fact, his latest proposal is 10
provide 'cradle 10 grave' security for
Veronia Walter Americans in heahh care. That sounds
Fine Artr ·gfeat , but it may jus1 bankrupt this
na1ion.
Second, I' m voti ng for Vin Weber
from Slayton . He represents posi1ive
change. I hive heard Vin talk about the
nee_d 10 reduce federal spending and get
DarEdilo~
inflation under control. ln0a1ion is
We need to change the direction of Vin' s number one priority--and that 's
this nation . I'm tired of watching my importanttothepeoplcofthisdis1rict.
pay check dCCrcase every weck'because
I hope the residents of ' this district
of inflation. We need 10 elect wou ld refer to the' statements the
rcprescntatiVes in Washington who will congressional candidates have made
'reduce federal spending (and end this through.t he eLection so far. I know that
deficit spending).
:
· Vin Weber wo1',ld be the articulate
Afler hearing · the congressional congressman we want and that we
candidates, and reading aboufthcm in can•t affori:t the· policies of his wildth~ papers. I have conclµded tw~ yed big spending liberal opponent .
thm_gs: •
~
\
. . .
First. I don't believe this d1stnct , or
CraJc Holm
t~e nation, c_an a::-~end the y_ery
Sopllmort
hberal Archie Ba
o Congress.
Business
He keeps promis·1ng evhyone
government programs to solve their
problems.

·Abortion

"'An/ place w~"";;.,
NOVA par1icipa1od in 1he and a candlelight rally to
' violence and no one else anti-draft registration protest protest 1he armamen1 race.
"Even as we • confront
!~~!~~~ti:~h ~o~°>.~-V~~f:~ :~is\~:;~e~loud Post Office people, ·we need to care about
said Ronald Arnett, NOVA , "Our main concern is to them as human beings,"
said .
It
was
facultyadvisor.
.•
·
ma~e an impact on people Arnett
documen1ed that non-~iolence
to Ni~~~mw~!d:~~
y~ ~;~ft " op~~;it1ioS:i~~d~ d id work in Norway against
general population aboul thf concern~ow \'iolence the ~
World War II , but
J
drart .
•
· and oppression affect human it has also been documented
"NOVA is no1 involved in righlS and welfare, he said.
that non-violence doesn ' t
poli1ical activity;"
Arneu
Future group activities work all the lime, he said. said . Its ma\n goal is OP- include ·a slide show on
The important thing is to
position to the draft. Past poli1ical prisoners and"" op- provide ind ivid ual s with
activities include a n in- pression
in - the • South alternatives 10 violence, he ,
.
formation forum, passi ng out American count ry of El added.
conscientious objection cards, Salvador ,
the , possible
"I advocate non-violence
because of my intellectual
!!:~ed.draft counseling. ~ ~~1!':!i~~~!~~;f :n~ent~~~:
beliefs," Arnell said . Violence

Non-violent group ~
~
1
• ted
peop Ie 'orien

;-_r-

University of Minnesota working for a
bright American future. He spent time
working :..with our great Sen. Rudy
Boschwitz as his senior aide to Min ricsota.
Vin Weber also owns a small family
business with his brother in his
hometown. Vin understands the need
to have a growing economy with no
inflation, that job creation means
opportunity for Americans, and that
too much federal regulation and
control means less creativity and
compassion.
We need to send Vin Weber to
Congress to represent student concerns
for a change.

!5J

HELP US FIGHT fOR YOUR LIFE

Exercise
Reg-ularly
•
The American Heart Association
WFRE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

n-s

to-•·

. . . home

Fo,o..~lO-,ear, s..-..,...nn_,.

•""-•nQVO,.,IO QorC••et u•-1 nt.r("
o .....,q,n.ihr>e ,0,.,V("~IPl!<,),:'l,il

'""""~•otca,~~,•••M •"' ..•·•

Sotro,r,S~.,-Se•• • nca··oi
,11 ... r,,olive,,.,ne ,o,e ,,_ 1iian-..sl"'

1,~e,,,r,q.t...r,ai..,,eg..,t,t~<; 'lO<l • ?t •

is inappropriate and the ar-·
mament race ts an example of
how violence might be
promoted, he said. B«ause
man now thinks he can cont rol
nuclear arms, tactical nuc
arms migh1 promote nuclear
war instead of deterri ng it, he
sa· .
Af1er asking Arnett what he
though of hi~lf as a.n ac-

~!;i~:a~f;!hf:~~r"!;:e1f

as a n acti,•is1. 1 · have 10 do
what I think is righ1,· · he said.
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CONTACT
LENS
WEARERS

' Alpine Lease & Ski
Beginner Package
Rossignol Challenger
Look Pole
Nordica Gemini or Venus ·
Mounting ,.
Base W~x

Lease kr entire ttini1r $99'"
Buy out $150""

Save money on your brand
name hard and soft lens
supplies . Send tor tree
ilruslrated catalog.
CONTACT LENS SUPPLIES,
Box 7453, Phoenlx, AZ 8501J .

--~~~--

$150""
$ 12..
$100"'
$ 12""
· $ ' 3""
$277 ..

Nqus

I I T\l l - ---10(l'l(t

•P-

•&aid,.

•Sivltd Cuts ·

• Ahaood

The· Head Shop

Intermediate Package
Rossignol Sunbird
Allsop Pole
Nordica Cosmos or Nova
Mounting
Base Wax
lease Ir entire 11/iTb!r $129""

Convenience •Is Jyst Qne Of
Many Reasons F~r Shopping Here!

$175 $ 18'" .
$14()00
00

$12""
$3"°
$34P

· · ·•· · B~ out s1aoao

X -Country ~ease & Ski

YOURARST
CROSSCOUNTRY

me•~

Adult Lease Package .
tr
Trak- Karhu Ski $9()00 lease Just
Binding
$1500
$39"
Poles
$1500
Boots
$50""
.Buy out ·
Mounting
$ 600
· $99Base Wax
~
$17900

I

.

LESSON€0tJRTESY

• Ski Haus

OF ROSSIGNOL..

Downtown
on the Ring Road

'si-AB1un BEFORE YOU TAKE YOUR FIRST
STtP. YOU'VE GOT TO BE ABU TO STAND
COMFORTABLY ON YOUR SKIS. SO WE
MAKE SKIS THAT ARE·EASY TO
STAND ON. HERE'S HO~

Thisweekend... Eat,Eat,Eat!'
.

Al Rossignol we make our recreational skis
'Nide a l the tip, n.rirrow at the middle and wide a l
1he 1ail. This "sidecul" creates a siabie pbtform
fore~ellent stabilily.
·
•

.

-

OUR SIDECUT CAN BE THE
. TURNI NG POINT IN YOUR SKIING.
0

. : . , ~.,i .':ealienal ski_s have

When a ski with a sidccul is
moving forward, pul on edge and
· weighled iMums naturally. Nole

1

I

~~~,:t~~~~'=hill
ski 0roCf' !um the
m

lo

right

to

KICKANDGLIDE.OURSKISARE
DESIGNED TO MAKE BOTH
EASI ER. HERE'S HOW.

~aS:=~:e~~~~
~h~,:e~~~~~t~t~hills
in

con lac I with lhe snow along their entire ◄

\

__,.,.,,...

and on flal lenain, wilh bolh our waxless, and waxable skis, because the •
whole ski is WOO(tng foryou.e,;,ery
s1t.15 of 1he way.

.

--

1

REMEMBER THEMORE YOU KNOW ABOUT CROSS
COUNTRY, THE MORE LIKELY YOU'LL ENJOY CROSS
'
COUNTRY WHEN YOU GO.

---------7
~~~v:~:~ ~ro:~ - I
So ,u k your Rossignol dea ler for ou~ free

t

·'.'!n~::~u;r.i:.,~~~:;s- II

, N....._______ ,
All the pancakes you can eat

....., Get.ts
840 E. St. Germain

I
7-10:IOi.a.

. 2i'20 Div. St.

I

And we'll be ~ ppy lo send you one. .

'!"'...._- - - ' - -- Gty•_ _ __,,.,

-

I
I

·Lv~ J
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Many monsters, mummies
on the March fo{t>imes
Look out! Do not turn around! There said .
may be somelhing behind you!
,-..._ Because of that prOCess, visitors led

That is advice for anyone visiting the
March or DimCS Haunted Library on 5th
Ave. S.
,
Mary Salk,.along, with a cast and crew
of 40 or .so volun1ccrs, directs the St.
Cloud Area Chapter of the March of
Dirites. The Haunted Library is one of
their annual fund-raisers. Last year their
spook house attracted over. 5.5 thousand
people to wander through the glool11y
halls. That meant contributiOns of ,Dvcr
SS,000 to the charity to be used to fight
birth defects.
•
,
· The Hauhted Library is constrllcted

through the library will encounter a spider
room, the lab, the mizc ; Dracula's cr~pt,
the ghouls' dining room and much more .
Althbugh the exhibits arC packed with
special effects designed on the eerie-side,
it is the volunteers that make the Haunted
Library come alive. They put in up to five
hours a night for over two weeks and ,
recciVc no pay.
":f'l,is year we've added inor~ rovers, "
Salk said. A "rover" is another word
describing ~andcring characters that
scream, wail , or breathe down necks or
visitors. The strategy or these monsters on

;f:~~ t~~~c~~=

l~t~:~~~::~~f1~~::~tb~\·1~~~u~~n!~~toc:\i~dc~~~
·
room for 15 "exhibits offear."
_,,-not meant to be in. After being led
According to some or the vol.unteers, . through 1hc library, you can determine
four people arc responsible for much of how effective the " rovers" and 1he other
the work: Kevin Kennedy, Steve Kippley, surprises arc.
Craig Schwitalla and · Jeff Goodman .
The Haunted Library will be open
These four along with a few other in- through Oct. 31. Hours arc: 6:30 to 10
• vcntivc people, met in mid-August to p.m. ~ Sunday-Thursday; 6:30 10 11 :'30
conjure up new ideas fo,r the 1980 fund - p.m., Friday and Saturday. Prices arc S2
raiser. "We sat down and, decided on at the door and SI.SO in advance. Tickets
what we wanted 10 keep from last year can be purchased at Coborns, 7-Elevcn,
::m':~~~~~s~~~sicc:~~I: Hcrbcrgcrs and Mr. Donut .

~";! :::/y

Thie: ~ooklng chlnct« Is OM 0,I tM many "rowen" 1tathx1N throughout
t h e ~- Their job IMO ICII,., I tart~, and 1urpdM H i:wtuch as ~atb49.
'

- -

Story by B. A. Kukuk
Photos by Steve Louris

TM doctCJ'! ,hopes to lnJect IH• Into his

U_'\J .-..

- ,, ~''

;

;. ~'

-
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Arts ·&· Entertainment-

Ex-Eagle lau'nches sofb flight; destination· obliV1dn ·
One More Soni
Randy Meisner
by Sany Johnson
' ArtsEdUor

Described as ' 'one of America's best known voices
and least known faces, !' Randy Meisner, of Eagles
fame, has taken flight.
One More Song, his debut solo album, shows the
influence of his 10 year stint singing harmonics and
lead vocals and playing bass with the Eagles.
·
The album is a collection of 10 highly forgettable
songs which could have been done better by his
former band.
"The California · Sound," marked by sqUcaky
. cle~m ptoduction; ·a~f}!1u1ti-tracked vocals comeit

through clearl)' on this disc, which features Meisner's
voice above all else.
"
The songs are sad, slow laments written _by
Meisner, Wendy Waldman and Jack Tempchm .
Thqare all about the same ideas that the Eagles have
been-moaning about for the last decade - lost love,
found love, and life in the fast lane.
Mcisner's voice can be captivating at times, but
without the lyrical and m~si~ hooks provided him
in the Eagles most popular songs, Ontt_ More Song
_ falls flat on the ear like a dull whisper.
.
Meisner has assembled a band ~led the Sdverad':ts
to provide the background for his vocals. The music
is slow, mellow and unexciting in the worst way. The
album's strong point is its lyrics, which are quite
enjoyable. One More Si,ng, the title track , tells t~e
story of Meisncr~s split from the Eagl~ and his

·Female expression topic of display
by Barry Johnson
Arts Editor
Women 's art, like feminine efforts
in other fields, has often been ignored,
· misinterpreted or forgoth:n.
·
This problem, in the form of a
shortage of research material on
women's art, ~lpcd bring about A
Women 's Show, opening Wednesgay
in the Art Student Union Ga,lcry.
1 The organizers Of the show, Patti,
Atwood, Kathryn Vork and Student
Gallery Director- · Valerie Jeffries,
decided to do their part to put women's
an into a better perspective ..
'"This show is meant to provide an
opportunity to look · ~t women
siudent's artworks in comparison with
each other," Patti Atwood said. "It
was not meant to offend inale students,
nor is it a femini st statement."
There had been som~ complaints,
put forth at Art Student Union
meetings., about the exclusion of men
from the show .

"It's not that we didn't think men .
had anything to say about women's
.art," ·Atwood said , "it 's just that tl:ae .
whole point' of the show is to provide a
group of women's art for observation
and compaiison."
The subtle differences between men
and women ' 'influence women in their
personal development and ultimately
in their art,"according to Atwood. "A
'better understanding of these differences and how they affect people is
important, ''Atwoqd said.
·
The show's planners received
submissions from about 20 women,
according to Atwood. Judges Jean
Miller . Murakami aiid Marge Hluch
will select works to be shown.
A Women's Show will open tom. morow night in the Art Student Uniop
Gallery (KiehleG-10) at g p.m. and Willcontinue until Oct. 28 . It is free and ·
open to tt}e public.
"Even though the show has serious ·
intent, 'it is also meant to be enjoyed,''
Atwood said.

- ~~

--70 mm

experien_ccs with the Siverados .. Tr~uble Ahead is a
warning about the .ravages of hfe m the fast lane, a
life Meisner apparently has had enough of. One More Song may get a small amount of radio
airplay as a novelty album. It is nothing more than
that, and without Meisner's claim to fame as an e~Eagle, the album would be
away faster than 1t
takes to tear the cellophane off lt.
·
The intention of One More Song SCCms to be to
convince you to shed a.few teirs in your beer mug. It
will more likely cause you to pass out in your beer
mug. Don't hurt yourself. .

fll':'1

Ra ■dy Mfflatr'sOne More Soni will be feat■red on
KVSC'1 Tn~kin1 prognm tonight at 10 p.m •

Art Student Union plans film fest;
bad films to be featured, awarded
by Barry Johnson
Arts Edilor

have a television set on hand in
the Art Student Union Gllllery
so that viewers can appreciate
Repressed Fellinis and closet , "!1ro1h the election returns _and
Polanskis, here is your chance !~e ba~ films at the same t1',!le.
to makf ~ that leap into
_It Will pro~~bly be an _all
cinem3.tic high society .
night thmg, Sherarts S8ld,
T.he Art Student Union is "something you can walk ill
looking for pcoplelro display, and out of." .
their • bad films in the InHome . movies and · other
vitational Bad Film Fest to bC doomed cinematic efforts are
conducted · Nov . '4 in iciehle welcome...
acc Ording
to
Hall G-10.
· ShCrarts. Both 16 mm and 8
The " Bad Film Festival" is mm projectors · will be
not a new idea, according to available, but·artists who have
Ted Sherarts, an art instruc·tor .film s with souniitracks will
who is helping to organize the have to · provide their own
Show. Similar shows featuring sound equipment: .. We hope
bad films have been conducted to find lwo or three faculty
~~se;~!re. Twin Citi~ and ~~::;:,P.lc ;~~~=Uy!~~
The Nov. 4 date of the show All films submitted will be
represents a ~ bit..._ of poetic sho":n, a~rding to S_h erarts.
justice. • • ~ c, one Of The Judg1~g process will be _to
the organizers,-c"Wose the" date select films for special
without realizing that it is the distinction in as yet unan- .
dayoftheclcctions, " Sherarts nouriced " Worst Of"
said. "We decided to do it categories.
ani~~r~:; . plannCTS hope to ev~~n~.1~hc~:~s ~i:.P'E to

'Somewhere in Time'· lostin gOGey, sappy sp_
ace
-

photogra ph on the. wall. He c o ~ e l p but see it
since ·a heavenly beam of light is mysteriously shining
o~ the picture . !t is mysterious because there is no
wmdow for the hght to enter from .
_'Fhe m':tvie is shot through with sappy- ideas
directed .with a very heavy hand by Szwarc. But then
w~at ~ be expected of the man who made Jaws 1?
• •
Certainly not art. ·
· ·
Szwarc has no sense of style. A story of this type:
needs great scnsitiY-ity and delicate handling. A inood
needs to be created for the viewer. Without the mood
it is impossi ble for the viewer to suspend disbelief
Fantasy is a delicate thing that requires great style and roll with the story.
·
· and taste to carry ii off.
,
Szwarc has complcJcly failed 10 create any type of
Jeannot Szwarc docs not have either the style or . m_90d outside of immense boredom.
t~c taste, but he has gone ahead and made a fantasy
Christopher Reeve is often_quitc funny with his
film anyway: Somewhere in Time.
"gee-whiz"· attitude toward life. He was not meant
Somewhere in Time is about a young playwright to be funny~ but he is. I hope it is just a case of a bad
(Christ opher Reeve) who is in love with a woman director. Reeve showed such promise in Superman; .
who lived in 1912. Reeve becomes convinced that . it would be a shame if that great performance was a
time travel is •possible and attempts to reach 1912 so nuke .
.
he can be with this woman.
f.
A completely mediocre score by the usually· exWhat this amounts to is science fiction for readers cellent John Barry is also a major disappointment.
of " H.arlcquin" romance JU)vcls.
The score has no unifying_ theme and is merely a
The execution of the entire film is terribly gooey.
series of notes strung together here and there with no
Reeve walks into a room and secs the• woman's•.- charaoter at all.. •.
·
.

R J Notch

~

.-.

" -.-.

:
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' .. ·.·.

._.•. ' ..

~ a r r y took op this job=mo Soon after his
magllificcnt work on Kaise the Titanic.
_·When I first read a bout this film last yearrhad
high hopes. I thought something Q&;..(hc same high
caliber as Time After Time was being done. Instead
we get a sappy retread of Love Story with elements of
the Twilight·Zone thrown in.for no good measure.
Somewhere in Time is now showing at Cinema 70.
Roman Polanski's The Tenant will be shown in the
Atwood Theater Wednesday at 7 p.m. and Thursday
at 3 and 1,p.m. Don't bother.
~ This 1976 film is an'interminable bore that reflects
Polanski 's sick attitude toward life.
A supposed horror film, The Tenant concerns a
mousey man , played by Polanski , who is taken over ·
by the spirit of a woman who Jived in his apartment
before him.
1
Some very fine actors and actresses ar-c wasted on
this film. Among them arc Shelly Winters, Jo· Van
Fl«:tand lsabelleAdiani.
. The one saving gr~ce of this film is the superb
c1~ematography of Sven Nykvi st, who usually works
with Ingmar Bcrg[J)an.
•

-
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(ZNS) Nuclelf power plant owners
may soon by publicly graded under a

study said thrv had been approached
sexually b~ a co-worker or superior,
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candidate has called marijuana •· the researchers rcpon, arc a rich sour:ce of
nation's most dangerous drug ... While iro_n, vitamin A and calci~m .
governor of California, Reagan vetoed
scv~al httls that would have loosened ·
.
penal ti~ for the possesslOn of . .(ZNS)
Obscene phone callers·
marijuana.
.,.
..,
should be warned that Ma Bell may be
John Anderson is the only major tracking them down sooner.
presidcnlial candidacc to Dpcnly enTwo new systems, not yet available
_dorsc · the decriminaliza1ion of 10 the public, Oash a caller's phone
IIIU'ijuana during this campaign. number on a screen, so the person
However, his view seems to be a' being called can decide whether to
recently acquired one-durina his answer lhe phone. A subscriber
tenure in the House of RqftSCDtatives, receivin& an obscene ca.II cou@ simply
pot ill6e in the 1980 campalp. in Anclerson did DOI (!DCC co-sponsor: any jot the number down and call the
c:onum to · 1976 ~ h e supported · oftbe1111111Yckcrjminaliza1ionbillstha1 Police,
docrimlnaUndota'. Since belq dected wettitllJOducodlneo.,ms. - ·
' One such system, called "Enhance

- ~:.:::=c~r~~er~~~r=~~n~~ ;;.~~eh:; e~~~;~c:f s!~~;:~~c::d
the Nadeu Regulatory Commission.
But, wl)ile 65 percent of the women
Tbe House ~Qovernmcnt Operations objected to the sexual comc-ons at
.. c.oa.a'6nee is sugesting that govern- work, onJy·-35 percent of the men
med& resuJaton aive, '"aood.'' objected to them, according to
a\llllfle." or ..poor.. grades to the Playboy.
I of Ulilities opcratina '·
eDCl'IYp&ants.
(ZNS) Where do the three
~ , is ~ i n a presidential candidates stand on the
hat die arida- ubuld also be made issue on decriminalized muijypa?
.. readilyavaiJ&Maaothepablic:,inlil,hl ' A report from the Natioaat
of l1ile lll'CIIII )lllblk ialcraa, par- Orpnizadon for the~ Reform of
licularly on die pa\ or ~ Dvina Marijuana Laws (NORML) said lhal
near u operadoaractor/'
PnsidcDI Clrtcr bu been aileat on the

;e

a political liability for the president .
The "researchers say that two-types of
Ronald Reagan is very clear in his termites have been found to be edible if

NORML

pen of

(ZNS)

TC{llUtescouldbethefood

ortlle future.
Rcscarcben

with

the

~~~~~Y~.,":,

:!.i•~~

works so well tha1 , 0 the· cranlc:· caller
Forest will find another way to act his

jo!}::~;=:f~S::·bc

lo

=bc~o:em=~i.!:
,so easy
tlwthevoradouslitllecrit1en1hateat oblainhowever.One"Enhance911,"

have ljlilled to-1ne utd people's wooden . , _,'?f,ould be costs S6 million 10 install and abou1
dnquse.chaqes'lbalare.~
tobc catea~va. ~~
s100.~1month1om1intain.

Check our Beer
• Prlcesand

•Pami •&aJdJni

•SIJJltJ

·Cub ·

The Head Shop

QASH
· For "._Ill!!.. .
aassRffi!iS

rm: £

..,,.

mdVlolin

No. 6

otti.mol

Ad..b,SlOD

St.....,,-S...-.SJ,o
CSII SIUF«vtr1 U,o
CSIISIUSo~,• ~ J:i>

American

Cancer·

Society
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Sports
Huskies race to Nl'C cro~ country title
SCS places seven on .
all.conference·squad

Five-season wa_it finally ends
for Huskies' senior captain

Being named to the All-Non.her~ In
1918 and '79 10 becomr a riw
lerCOUeg:iate Confcrm,ce squad was no big dea
pan of t.bc team.
fo,freshman Kun Thriendl. .
However. I.he Hm kio failed
Oh, he's DOI going to tum d~n the honor
For Dick Clay, the wait i.s to wi n the confaccaBut beina pan of the SCS's championship t
over.
champiomhip either .~
meantmore.
• ~.
No more wishing it could , The dosc:R they ~ ~
uBe:ina .aJJ--<OD!crmc:c is great, it's a nl
happen; no more hoping il KC00d !a.11 Ia!I,. r~
jm;.
bonus. 8w win.niJJ& tbe meet is a lot better,•
ould happen .
for:r poina .bd::=d M.z:wlrw
Tbriene:n.. a freshman from Wayzata, said. ,.I
For Clay - and·SCS - it hu-512:traa. J. net1:er really thought about being all
happened.
..-.•Y J tboqba ~ •omd •iD ii
conference - I wasn'1 tla;at concerned .with i ·Saturday afternoon. Clay"~ lzsl: rea:::·"'· Clay. a .saaior,
becawe winning as a learn was the rriOst im
five -seuon yearning for a uid.. -'V.'e had a !IU'Oll;g· ieam
portant thing."
, ,
championship ended when the bOl -.:c were pRUJ' , - ~
Saturday. the Huskies captured their firs
Huskiet: captured the Nor- Afur ~ came: .uhi.n four
NIC crown in five years, defeating their neares
1hern Jnt.ercoUegiat.e Coa· points of MaDbto tboulh, J
rival, MankatoState University, 30--44.
ference a-own, placing 'M:Yc:a tot-,.· • ·e could do it th.is
.. We felt we had a pretty good chance at
runners among lhc top J2 lO ,-ear."
winning it, ' ' Thrienen said. t' Wt talked about
o uldittance Mant.uo SW.C And a.bey did.. nu:u:ring away
it Friday night and figur~ if we didn't beat
ffiliver.sily J()....44.
from the 75-man field at the
ourselves, we would be
" I've waited a long time foe OCIUel. Placing I.bird behind
Thrienen placed 12th in the 10,000-meter
this and we fimlly did it, " SC:S and Mankato Sr.ate was
Clay ricwmed. .,h '1 the Moorhead State University,
eYFflt, finishing in 32:59. That also en~bles him
to compete with $CS in the NCAA Division II
greaust thina ilw could have with 77. lbt Univenity of
meet Nov. 15.
happmed."
Mfonesota-DuJuth was fourth .
"'One 1tfng John Perlcberg (another
Saturday's triumph ~ended at 106, Bemidji State
freshman} and I were concerned with was
the wail wbicb bqan in 1976, University fifth with 1-42,
making the -trip to nationals," he said . .. We
Cbr"• frcshma.n year. He Southwest SW.e University
failed 10 make an extremely .sixth ilJ 204, Northern Si,1e
confide.nt ~hat _one ·or us :would
" rong varsity squad and could College 5e"VtniJJ 1fith 206 and
Thrienen wasn't the only SCS all-conference
only watch as ~ won 1he Winona Stale Univer.si1y
NIC title.
...
eight~ wi1h 221.
S W t ~ b f N i l l l l ~ selection. · Sophom0re Scott Ergen , ,juniors
The next year he red-s hined . •·1 wanted to win this year
.. . . , c,ptaln Diet a., INpe
crNt during .,._ Steve Faust an.d Karl Holmgren, and seniors
(H t out a y~ r wi1hout losing verybadly,andafterabout the Noft:hem ~ Conf..nc9 ~ Chuck Roach, Karl Krueger and Dick Clay also
eligibility) .before returning in C:Gfftt,ued on ._. 11
s.u.dey "'°'"'"I-Clef placed 10lh 1ft ltNi mNt •
were ~warded 1he honor.
by Kn-la Oklobzljt .
Sporu EdJtor

or:·-

:t::e h,~'Y

°"" •

Huskies'_.p~ssing attack
catalyst in _3A?-.16 victory

-

They dared SCS to pass so the
Huskies did just that.
"They were giving us the pass the
waf their defense was positioned ·they were almost darina us to pass,''
SCS H~d Coach Mike Simpson said.
Freshman quarterback Tom Nelson
-t~.k advan_tage o~ thi ~tuation and
directed an 1mpress1ve aenal attack . He
completed. 12 of 22 ~ for 223
yards "and four touchdowns in leading
the Huskies _l2.A:.,34-16 victory over
Dakato Staie'"<:ollege Saturday arternoon at Selke Field.
J'he non-conference victory pushed
· · the Huskies' disappointing overall
1~~ ~ e~r~~~hat is- not ham-

strike with 8:07 left in the half. Frank
Fuller's conversion kick made it 7-2.
Five minues later, Nelson threw long
for Peters.on again. He grabbed the
pass inside the fivC yard line arld fell
into the cndzone. Fuller's kick boosted
the lead to 141.Z.
Early in the third Quarter, the
Trojans .moved with five points at 14-9
when Briin Jacobsen·scorcd on a oneyard plun'ge.
But Nelson imfflediatelf' moved the
us ies back down the fief and with
four minutes left in the thifd session
found slot back Dan-Neubauerr ope~
in the endzone. The six-yard tfifch~~::. pass capped a IS-play, U-yard

••we all know we don't have_ a sh?t
at the conference champ1onsh1p
any_more but we have a lot of pride,"
-senior strong safety "Randy Ashburn
sa_id .. " We can still finish with a
wmnmg record and that's what we'd
• like to do."
' 'We're not giving up," free safety
Randy Schulz ~id. "We"'"cl s_till like to
salvage soinethmg from this season .
f:°?tba~I is fun w~cn you 're winnings~
~e d like to wm the rest of our
games. "
· ' .

Then~in the founh qual"ter, Nelson
threw his final scoring pass to tight end
Doug Lindquist and the Huskies had a
28-9 lead.
.
A 99-yard touchdown pass from
Jacobsen to Brip Leighton cut the
SCS lead to 28-16 but Dean Ellefson's
32-yard burst up the middle and into
the cndzonc put the game out of reach .
" Some parts of our game were
good, " Simpson said. " But we still
have some thing.$- 10 · gel done. We'd
like to win our last three games and

=~:

o'r:~ r~:i:.~.!lt

Sttllr,hotoby N.UAnd«-.n

sea

•ktt'Nck'DMl"Neubeu..- ls-.ttlppt,d ·ot 'lha f001ball by O.kola Slat•
John•on •ft., •n •tl•mpt.cj pH■ r~Uon. . ,·•.

~i.o•·· MIich

le~~f::~;~~~~a~k~~t;~;~~~~:~
6-4, and we'll sure 1ry to do
Pederson in the endzone for a sa fet y,
The Huskies will return to Selke
the Huskies moved ahead to stay in the Field Satlirday when they play ·
second quarter.
Southwest Stale University in the
Nelson cc;mnected with wide receiver homecoming game at 2 p.m .
Larry Peterson for 57-yard scoring

-
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Fine performance leads to happiness for receiver
by Kevin Oklobzlja
Sports Editor
To say Larry Peterson was happ)' Sat urday
afternoon would be a mamoth understatement.
Peterson, a wide receiver from 'Blaine, caught
two touchdown passes in helping SCS to a 34.
16 non~onference victory over Dakota State
College Saturday_afternoon at Selke Field .
"II f«ls really good," Peterson said . " It's
nice to be able to contribute a lilt le niore."
In the Huskies' previous six games, Peterson
caught just seven passes for a total Or 98 yards.
But Saturday was different. The 5-foot~S.
16().pound junior caught five passes for 126
>:ara'" and scored the first two touchdowns,
seuing the pace for SCS's ·third win of the
season.
" We felt we would be able to throw against
them," Pctersqn said. " Tf"ley played a three•
deep zone and their corncrbacks were quite
close to the line of scrimmage. We figured we
could be them by going out and up."
That's exactly what Peterson did and it
worked much of the time.
With 8:07 remaining in the second quarter
p

off_,..
°"'"

Si.t1pt1atoo,Ne11A,,..,...,

Wldll receher Leny Peterson confen with
co.ch Lloyd •
DennlMn during the Huallln' M-11 triumph
O.ota State
College Saturday afternoon •• a.Ike Fl9kl. Peteraon caught n..
two touchdowna In helping SCS to 119 third

_,=:-:.::....ardaand

~

line then quickly cut inside , taking qu arterback
Tom Nelson's pass at the Dakota State 35 yard
line.
.
He then sliced between two defenders and
printed into the endzone unmolested , pu_tting
the Huskies on top 1.2.
" The first one was a regular out , " Peterson
said. " The quarterbacks reads wha1 the-_
secondary is doing and if I'm open, he throws
right away. He (Nelson) layed the ball ou1 there
pcrfcttly and I just took off. "
His second touchdown (third in the last two
games) came exactly fiv e minutes later. This
time Peterson faked to the inside and raced
down the left sideline , reaching over Oa~ota
State defensive back Mike LoWin before falling
across the goalline.
The sc0ring strikes to Peterson sent SC& on
its way to the victory, improving the Huskies'
overall record to a somewhat disappointing 34.
" In a way, it's kind of tough to get up for
every game like we Would if we were st ill in the
conference race," Peterson said. t'We we can't
let up or be lackadajsical. WC:d like to finish
strong and win our remaining games, which I
think is very possible."

Cross countrJ----·----~".'~·-·---------•~n;;..d_s_cs_,_,._i_lin_s_2_-0_•..,P_c_1c_rs_o_n_b_,o_k_c_o_r_r_,h_,__T_h_•·_•_oo_w_o_u_1d_m_•_k,..c_P_c,_c,_,o_n_q_u_i,_c_h•_P_P_Y•_
Continued from page 10·

seven

"io place
nlnrien in
5
t'::k: the top 12 is ptetty g ~!•
ahead and saw several of our Coach Bob Wu.lax said. " The
had it p~ctt~ kids have worked hard and
they' ve _ all been looking
Clay, the Huskies' captain, forward to this. I think they're
placed 10th, completing the all undoubtably very happy.••
U):000-mcter course at the St.
Placing the seven runners in
Cloud Country Club in 32:55. the top 12 was crucial, ac•
"I was hoping I could do a cording to Waxlax. '
Huie better but it really doesn't
,"Cross country is more of a
matter', " he said. " The im• tc"am sport than people give ii ·
portant thing was winning as a credit," Waxlax, now in his
team and WC did that ...
11th season · as head coach,
Lindsay Brown of Mankato said. "You' re only ascood as
State won lhe individual title your Sperlth runner. Everyone
for the second consecutive ran well today and that's why
year, finishing in 31 :45 while the team won.'.'
SCS, currently ranked- 11th
Dave Se4erquist of Moorhead
nationally in Division II, will
State took second in 31 :59.
Sophomore Scott Ergen host the · NCAA<.Division II
paced the Huskies, placing Regional Nov. t !ieforc it
third in 32:05,- whi,le junior advances to . national com• ·
Steve Faust was fourth, five petition Nov. 8 and 15.
"Right ii.ow we're ranked
seconds beJJ.ind his teammate
with a 32:10.
·
11th but we're aJI, looking
.
,
Senior Karl Krueger was_ toward finishing fifth ,' ' Clay
The 75-man peck of crou country runners chargH over• hlll with St..,. Fauat of SCS ~Ing the . .Y
sixth with a~32:15, junior Karl said, .. I' th1nk WC can COD· during the Northern lntercoffegtate Cont«enca Champk)nahlps..____S.turday at thJ._St. Cloud Count,y Club.
Holmgren eighth in 32:44 and ~~~~~h~~~~\t~~~:•t~c:i~~ SCS won I~ crown, outdlatanclng the elght-t..m Ueki for It•~
tt,e YN'II·
senior Chuck Roach placed
ninth with a 32:48. _Fr_cshman I think we have a lcgitin\atc
Kurt Thricnen .took 12th with
.. fin is h
a 32:59.

~'!~~ec:a;":afJ~~Yi

~~riS:,~~~-~e

~~~~nail~~

R·

leRecycIeR
I R
I R
I
. ecyc e ecyc e ecyc e

~~c -

Tempo••··

KVSC 88.5 FM

Sports Special: ·
.--r.

Southwest ~te against the Huskies

LifeLike Hallowee
_ Masks
Over30stylestochoose from.

Homecoming game starts
at 2:00p.m,

4A9to29~
Rent our Gorilla Sult.
Complete with mask, body suit, .
bands and feet. J~ 25.00.
For reservations call 251·5000 or stop at our service desk
9·9Weekdays

9·5 Saturdays 12·5 Sundays

1001 St. Germain· Downtown.

first ori yc,urfni dial.

•••
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Community Day 1980 ,.1-
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II ~~.....,..,__..,._
ftlms
..........,..

October 22

Atwood Center Ballroom
12 noon · 3:30 p.m.
·

;
i

i

'lhtr-r

Wed., Oct 22, 7 p.m., ~
•
Thurs., Oct 23, 3p.m.,7 p.m., Atwood

i!

·I

I

CALENDAR

I

Community Day is a time

'I• tilt ..... of 1111 s.w · ·
Fri., Oct 24, 3 p.m., 7 p.m., Atwooo

I.

i!

i!

whel! _~dents am become familiar.

Slln.,Oct26, Ip.m. Atwooo ·

·with community resour.ces
and becom~ -active .

i!

Ii!
~ II

/ ,.;&t-f..
' i!

II·

In volunteer programs.

I

community organizati~ns

~ be

I
Ii!
I
I
I.

present to answ~.questions.

II-

. . ..

..
Sponsored by

Plintiqs
St. Cloud artist, SIM Meyer, will,have his paintings
on display Oct. 6tllrough Oct. 30

I

Representatives from dHfere~t

I
Ii!
I

----------"""""!'!!""""!"-!'I
flneorfl

· I ...,......iiiiai,...,...............,iaalijlilallllil

.

.

.L----~----~--------~~-~!~~J

Atwood Gallery Lounge

ClaldilSdltllidt
Tues., Oct21, 8 p.m. .
-Coffeehouse Apocalypse
Claudia Schmidt is achaimirig &moving singe;r:as
well as an 31=COmplished multf.l'iistrumentalist.

..... ~piftaat 1.11111111 U:CS
Oct24-26

.

liDllllllcl llidilll Now. l
~
l, crw,ge ln bo'iiel or

.

bladder habit&
·heal.
• A sore that does M.

For more inform~ and sign-up, go to 111
Center, AtwooclTuwer level.

S. Unll.5U&I bleedlng or
dJschatge
.
4, Thlckerung or lump

performing arts

8 ,tndigestion ordlffi

·,Sbanprs'

in breast or' elsewhere
culty In

SW1111owtng.

8.o~chan«ein

-

Fall llllllTrip
l'alapile Ills.of llidlipn

wart or mole.

7. N-cooghor
hoarseness.

. ..,,

utings

--

The Chimera Theatre Company
Tues., 0cqs, 8 p.m. Stewa_rt-Hall

8. A fear or cancer th&t
512 Mall Germain

SPECIAL HALWWEEN HOURS
Open Oct. 27 - 31

until·9 p~

.

'). OiFl'Elll:IIT KIND OFCLO'TllrM& STORt: 11

can prevent yw from
detecting cancer at an
earl)--. AQ.a&e
when It. Is higtlly cur•
able. Everyone's afraid
ol cancer. tu don't let

I~ ~;,,i"'dealh ·_, fkiencan Ca!x:er ~ •

.IIM!lilolme
Thurs. Nov. 6, 7:30 p.m.
Atwood Ballroom
'Under the Influence- The Pushing of Alcohol
Via Adwrtising' .
·:. -- •· ' •
• .... _.
.
••• •.- ~ .....,~ .•, .•.•.,.,#.•.•·····•,.-.

-
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Alumna di~ects female derelict center;'
speaking Wednesday on rehabilitation
The founder and director of prostitutes., runaways, addicts,
a center for female dcrelccts the mentally ill and the elderly.
on Los Angeles' Skid Row will
Concerned becau se the
give a talk and slide prescn- women generally avoided the
tation at SCS.
missions and rehabilitation
Former St. Cloud resident · centers rrcqucntcd primarily
Jilleen Halverson , director of bY men, Halverson established
the Downtown Women's the Downtown Women' s
Center, will speak on the . Center in 1978 with her own
center and her philosophy of savings.
rehabilitation at 3 p.m.
Her impetus for establishing
Wednesday in the Atwood the center came from actor
Center · Little ThCJtre . A Ralph Waite of The Waltoru
reception will follow the television series, who
program.
.
filming a documentary on
Both lhc talk and 1he Skid Row .
reception are open to the
Nicknamed, " Jill's Place,"
public without charge.
lhe center offers women a
Aflcr graduating from SCS place to shower, wash clothes,
in 1963, Halverson completed enjoy a hot _meal or jus1 talk .
a Peace Corps assignment in One of the attractions of the
India, followed by six years' center is that visitors may use
work in alcohol and welfare the scrvic.cs and facilities
programs in downtown Los without facing social workers
Anaeles. There she •·became or members of religious oracquainted with the women of ders, Halverson said.
Skid
Row -- indigent ~,
"""Jill 's Place" continues to

•was

operate without government
funding. Support is provided
by the Civic Angels, a group
of women executives who have
adop.ted "Jill's Place" as their
proJect.
Ha lverso n' s wor ~ has
earned the · attention of
national television and major
new spapers , as well as
speaking engagements on
many university campuses.
She is returning to SCS in
conj unction _with being
honored as-. an outstanding
graduate of SCS. Halverson
will also address the Minnesota Press ·Club at a
Ncws makcr 's
Luncheon:
scheduled. for noon to 1:30
p.m. Oct. 27 at the Radisson
Hotel in downtown Minneapolis. The public and
member and non-member
media representatives arc
invited.•

-----------------~---,
Something

Mp.-.

Live EnterUinment

Whiskey ._iver
Wed. & Thurs., Oct. 22,.23
9 p.m. -1 a.m.
Wed. •lgld la LadlN •lgld ~ Price

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

F.A,C
TapllNrlpedal

I
I

Clfzz.

-

-=

_,
I

Mlladlr]I
.
1:.oWZfJ~
Open Daily 5 p.m.
Closed Sunday & Mooday

Elegant Decor: Pool,

Focx:l, Finest Jocking
DisCX> Entertainment
Downtown St. Cloud

-----~--------------~

-
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POBTI\T I\B.&DJCHG
Michael Dennis Browne
P<N!t-in-Re,iidence, Univenity-of Minne,iota

Wednesday Noon - October 22
Newman Terrace-

Sponoored by "Chriailima in Cooperation" (Lntheran Campus Ministry,
Newman Center, ~d UMBE -United Methodiai,Preobyterian,
United Church of Chriat, FApiecopat-' l

Mon.

,,,..,.,,,,acts;

Four separate

. bid you 1mow
,: wecanftn4
a 'brun CIDCll'
usmalluibe

Tues.

bead of a pin?
American
Cancer Society

.,,.,,,,,,

usicians welcam

253-1883

G.-ru.w
.:,
Smante
aloon
&restaurant .

Recycle this
Chronicle
C~ronicle_.

·,
•GENTLEMEN$'
QUARTERS
Rottier hairstyling
and regular haircuts
1001 9th Ave. S.
251-5521
Main Office

·111

M•II Gw:matn

Auto -Bank
$Guth of U.S .POST OFFI_C_§_.

Sartell Of:fice

ZAPP

NATIONAL BANK

., 1-11'
e FREE-:CHECKING a'o'ailablc with II minimum balance or

sb .oo.

• For you r convie'ncc we offer 24 HOU R SE RVICl: al our
AlfCO BANK.
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The SCS Aero Club beet North
DNota State Un...,_.tJ end
Dubuque State Un...,..tJ to
lake ffrlt ~ In the Netlonel
lntercolleglete
Flying

i.·•

AnodetlonReglon5AJrMNt

INtwNkend.
Top:The . . . . tad out to tab
their poeltlone .for the power-

11,;1,

------

off landing ewenl . , _ . the .
· eng1nee,.,.ldledendtheplene
lending doeNt lo • epecftled

. ewNpll '
Right Derek Kurplue
POW lrim the plane before Iha

The~ Aero Club hN ap,
proxtme..a, 12 ~ end
took ninth~ In the Nlllonel

..........

~

.

HAGER'S DI

OlJNT

Fali Festival Sale ·
Men's 2 , piece CORDUROY
and .W..9.)lEN SUITS
Optional VEST, too!
Men's FLANNEL SHIRTS
colorf~I. 100% cotton

BOAT DECK-SHOES ...:
for the ladies or the men
Ladies, warm yourselves with
HAT and SCARF SETS

only

$39.95

for

$12.95

3 for $19.95 .
or $7.00 each
pair

$19.95

set

$3.99

lt'sall hlltflirJOI at
These and many more values: down vests,
stadium parkas and ski jaekets, just to name a few

HAGER'S DISCOUNT
106 Osseo Awe. N.
St Cloud, MN
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BAKER'S CRAFT AND HOBBY
War pllll·FIIIIIJ . . . . . . ..

11----~ ii .... ~
Ms and aafts supplies . RC planes and bolls
Models
Wood caivi11&
Trains
Miller Shoppi11 IM!llr

1he Appetizer'

s300

252 . . .

'·

FREE on Campus Delivery

·Call 252-9300
$.40 Added Ingredient

5 p.m. Delivery

Warning, Th·e Surgeon General Has Determined
• That Cigaret_te Smoking Is Dangerous to V!filr Health.

Bu ying Gold and Silver ·
Ring s. Coi ns. Chains.
Braclets. Bands.
Watches etc .

We PIJ
Top Cash Prices!

, 409E S t Gmm.,iu ;,i,1 2720
oa11y9!.> Sa tu,oavu 1;,
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Humanities lecture series
toys' with people playing
by Ltt Henschel
Staff WrUer

as much as other children do.
Schwartzman showed slides or

Toying with play is what Dr.
Roben Lavcnda and nine
spcak'crs arc doing.
Lavcnda. a member bf the
SCS department of sociology,
anthropology and social work,
has organized the second

~~;~d~~~~=i~~~h7'~~:n~aking

aruiual Humanity as Cnator

Another assumption has
been that di sadvantaged
children play less than others
do, she said. She; cha11cngcd
this with slides showing
children playing in the slums
in America and · in underdcvclopcd countries
throughout the world.
Older children want less-

DAY

0::

I.LI
I.LI

Career Day

0::

c5·

lecture series. This series will
discuss many of lhc aspects of
play. ·
The first lecture in · the structw(Q,..a:oys such as clay
series, Playing by Tltemsrlves: . and building blocks to play
A Cross-Cultural Penp«tive with, Schwartzman said, but
on Chlld-Stru.cturttl Play was youn,er children, around two
conducted Thursday night. years old, need moreSpeaker Helen B. Sch- structured toys, such as cars
wanzman called it "What and dolls.
children do when they play.by
Schwartzman is sepior
themselves ."
research scientist at the InSchwartzman
com- stitute for Juvenile Research,
plementcd her lecture with Illinois Mental Health Inslides, taken all over the stitutes in Chicago. She has a
world, 'nf'children playing.
· Ph.D. from Northwestern
Schwartzman .• challenged University.
many assumptions that have
Of the rematning eight
been made about plit.y. 'For· lectures, ooe will be presented
example, one assumption has · .,each month through May. The
been 'that children that have to next lecture, entitlecl Play and
take care of younger ones, or th~ Construction of Ratify,
work, .don' t have the time to will be presented Nov. 6.
play that other children do, so
All of the lectures will be
they-don't play as much .
presented in the auditorium of
These
children
often the Math-Science Building a t 8
combine their work with play, p.m. They are free to the
she said, and therefore 4o play public.

Oct. 30
Atwood Ballroom

'·

Forty different statewide'business
will send representatives to SCS

WHEN:

Free information~ from 8:30- ll:30a.m.
and from 2:00 · 4:00 p.m. with some forty companies

WHO:

/

Speaker llilll ...._ from the Dale Carnegie lnstitu!je
will ~k about memory from 1:00 -1:45 p.m.
"Remember? I Can" -

"'-

TICKETS
FOR
L_
UNCHEON

...................................., ...............................
S~ S ,
jl!

.

.

S

Comic Books

New-Old·
Collector's Comics

1----- -_
I . We carry a .complete line of new and used
jl!

1!ii!

I!

comlcs. Wepaycaahto,allcomlcs, westerns,and
sclenteflctlon bodks.
·
"Central lllnnnota'i: Ont, N•w • UNd Boohfo,."•

,

107 - 5thAW'MIM=: 25 ,.g~townSt. Ooud ' . ··

,,.,

firms and 01pnizations

WHAT: .

Available at Atwood Carousel, Business Building entrance

Oct. 20 -27, from 10:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m.
Students
·'3"
Faculty
_..., __,5y
Public
.
'Sy
Garvey Students '3°'

>,.:

(/tlr/agelDbwspealfer)

c(Q

ii!

II

llloqlitlDJIIUIIJ:

'scsil, SJll l csa (UNIEC) .....
,,.
ii!
Coilltof ..... flecutill Collllci
CAREER
ii! '----------------,..-----J
f
ill

ill ~.:-·
8uy,¥s.,,,
,..
..............................
.....~....................................~.....
We

Trat:M-Ff'N App,a/HIS

Wot°""", Q

writtravelacross

"S.Woit!,,Sou
El® 7dS- 51a1

town for

Cinl'¥Y'..o70

2 for 17

Somewhere
in Time~~~

Wh'IM►d
._,.

- - -

il■itndlt

El®

~

7d0-~

liiiibthli
PRIVATE
BEN.JAMIN

1ro1--=.::..-=o

':Ji:l)t_ N».- !//IS •
S..6S.. HXJ

_

-,.

1&
2
t~2~1
Oct.2
_ 2 8-llp.m.

Tiles. Rugby Benefit ~ ·
_ . _..

-

with San Francisco's own

Cornell Hurd

oct. 2:S, 24, 25

~~::
Metro All Stars
Nov. 10

Lamont Cranston

·

Airtight

Saturday morning breakfast at the Carpet

Bloody Marys .
Screwdrivers

..,

Doors open at 8a.m .
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Classif ied·s
11

MEN/WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIPSI
American, foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay, worldwide
travel. Sun:im8r Job or career. SeFKI
S3 for Information lo: SEAFAX

Attehtton

This
Newspaper is
Needed for
Recycling.

hOuse with ..four others. Close- to
campus, 251-3483.

r===·======
Lost
·lk========

'' OETTING
ENGAGED' ' ~ f ~ 2.Box2CMg, Port Angeles,\,
Engagement rings, diamond ear HELP THE ' ECONOMY vote lor
LOST - YOUR POLITICAL WAY?
studs and precious alone Jewelry, John Spartz 17A.
i;, Vote John Spartz 17A. ·
30-35 percent below retail. Call ~
LOST: Small black and white cat,
Randee Botta at Olamond Brokers,
long hair, white collar. Lost Oct.

I
W,=QF ANY KIND lncludlngt

For Sale

Ii

lt, rewatd2St •3S6t .

.resumes will be professlonalty
1~;2~:~~o~~:
7~~TIONS
formation.
SHAKLEE FOOD SUPPLEMENTS
TYPING IBM typewriter, In hOme and cleaners. OpenlnQa for
bel'IIFKI Selke field. Kalhy, 253- dlstrlbtJtora. 251-7056, Diane.
" DIAMONDS" engagement rings·
1879.
1171 BUICK WILDCAT 78,000. Call and precious stone Jewelry, 30-35
CASH FOR CLASS RINGS afler5p.m., 253-5736. $400.
p•rcent below r•tall. Contact Jim
$45/$100 up. men's, S2:5IS40 up WEDDING INVITATIONS 15 Sisk at Diamond Brokers, 253women'a. Price depends upon percent discount plus 50 tree 2095. •
wefght. Also buying weddlllQ Thank yous. Cell 253--6872.
MENIWOMENI J081 ON SHIPS!
mounts, all gokl Jewelry, coins, FOR
LASTING
MEMORIES American and Foreign. No ex•
..,.-»terllng. Open Saturdays 11-3p.m. Beautlful allk flowers. Call Oonr.a peflence required. excellent pay,
_ ~ WIii also pick up. The Gold Ex• after 5:30 p_.m. ...
worldvdde travel. Summer lob or
·- ·chang•, ·Inc., Suite 203, second 1172 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL Fair career. Send $3 tor Information to:
floor Slearn.t Qounty ~nk, condition. Best offer ov~ ~
~ SEA.FAX, Dept.E•1 , Box 2049, Port ,
Crottroadt. Ca/1255-0586.
Call Ellen 253-62'3. Goodp.ttr Ange In, Washington 98362.
WELCOME
FIRST
llP.UTED car.
.
COIEC What It It? College · of
METHODIST CHURCH 302 5th · 1N1 VOX AMPLIFIER. 60 watts, Bualnns Executive Council. A Tri•
Ave. South. Worship services 9-11 reverb, tremlo, covert, 2·12 In. Collage organlutlon made up of
a.m., 251.o804.
tpeakera,$295.~.
representative• from al l btJalneta
TYPtNO 15 years experience with SR-50A POCKET CALCULATOR
organization• at SCS, St.
dissertations, theses-, term with A.C. adapter. can Chris
Benedict's and St. John's. What
papers, etc. Reasonable rates. Ctampltt 252-8471.
does CODEC do? We sponsor
Phyllls,255-9957.
OAS HEATER. two tires VW
Business Week and Career Day.
TYPING SERVICES call 253-5553.
Beetle. Pam 252-2098.
See mlsc•llaneous notices. •.
KEGS AND •CASES Great prices, MUST SELL 197◄ Mercury Capri. · BACKGAMMON CLUI meets at
freedellveryforyourHomecomlng New tires,' ◄•apeed, In-dash
Waldo's Pizza, Thl.irsday nights 7•
parties. Cont.ct Rubald's campus cassette. S950 or best offer. can
11. Everyone Welcome. $100
reps. Tony 253-2325, em 255-0086.
eui'at 251•71'3, 170512th Ave. SE.
tournament coming aoon.

:;:g,:u1:,.'!ai.~:

~r.~~~8:•

a~N~~u~~:

::~E~S
possible. Send S1 (refuFK!able) to:
.Triple " S," 869-R3 Juniper, Pinion
HIiia, CA 02372. •
•

!~~eo~~~x~~n~.us,~.' ~
~

7◄88 ◄:30-7p. m .

·

r.=========

::g.'l~:~:r~:~~~~:.. ':; II

=~:: N°.~rv~::,•=!
Manslleld, SUiia 200◄ , Shreveport,

11:TTENDANT for dl~led
~
stUMnt. ca11 255-3111 tor more
lnformatlpn.
'
NEED TYPING DONE? For neat
work and reasonable tees, call
Nettle at 383-7997◄ . (Paper
pl'O\tk:led). •

~~LRVO~~~ni=.17~~~• •
- Shopko ~1ng IOI. Sponsored by
Oe1taZetapledgeclus.
IE ON THE LOOKOUT: Pumpkin

TWO VACANCIES at 409 3rd
Ave.So., house shared by women
~~::f~bq';;:~;'~~:~~.
women, S90t'mo., utilities paid. 723
◄ thSt.So., 252-012◄ or252-2251 .

OAKLEAF APARTMENTS Young
Adult Community, has aeveral
vacancies available lmmedlately.

:::=

:!1:!:n~~~hF~~a!~~~~:~et~!
~==se:»1~ ~
Sunken Lounge of Atwood.
.«22.
TYPING SERVICES Sister ROOM FOR RENT Nov 1 utllltles
~ 1 ~ 1~1uen. St. Joseph 363- •. pakl, parking. Celt 253-7118.

~~ Cilat

Student UnlOn) Is
starting a Bible Study on basic
Christianity, the first study entltled "Who la Jesus Christ" starts
today, ◄ p.m. In the Watab Room
ot Atwood. Anyone Interested Is

;~=f

·

RECOONmON s·uFKtay
~ . 26 at Hoty Cross Luth•ran

~~=~ 8~~ :;;· : ~

!~~ S1'o:~

a.m.

II

~~c: ~~~~~}.MEN'

ONLY

. ~:~:!nc:.V~.

397 3rd,
three

-

~~~~~;'~~~~~ =~ouua~

S100tmo., double rooms, washer

=

OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer and
year round. Europe, S. America,
alghtaeelng. Free Information
write: IJC Box 52•MN4 Corona
OelMar, CA 92625.

rrs TRUE you are really

IIRTHDAY John Spartz .

17A.

:::°o~~V=t~A~!=~f~
McCullomgotwet?Bobareyoua •
minute man? Hapgy Houri
Cocoonskl,youbutterflyyoul Full
moon Pooa? Hey )'OU Bahama
Beach Bums! Bumper Cenoea. ·
John L ', Mr. famlly man llkes
~~~le~~:.n.;,~
:U:~ •
a man when It comes to bears.
Slumber Partyl Hypothermia
~i!:a~~ey~~~.":~~i!,1%.~~
for Rich's pet duck· Oct. !!& at

f~~~~· ~ r = e n : = . g:~ r..,;:::;__ _ _ _ _ _ __;__;_.;_;_;_;:.;_;;_:,_

schnapps, your fellow ewCA: ers.
HEY S.I. how do you pull a fire ·
alarm?
CATHY Old you lock the keys In
the car? Or did ~ou Just forget to.

_::=-..,

:::,~~u~~•~fMau:u:fln=
that night for you to be so

Jmmedl~elesalrBabyHughle~?

VACANCY FOR FEMALE •Ingle
room;"c:lose to campus. Call 252·
1059ask lorJarllCe.

EniplQymenf

Jf~~:~ ~~1:!::

r::_~ A : ~ ~

~~EN'S HOUSING avallable
winter and spring. Utllltles paid,
saotmo Callafterep m. 253-962C
WOMAN WANTED • lo share
apartment with two •othera star•
tlr,g Dec. 1. Compl•tely tumlshed, ~
HOUSING

~=
~::;:.v

1

Housing

~-'===========

~ } 1 0 :·~pport J o t i ~ ~

Personals

I.!.=========

2~t◄9~~

=~~rk1n:va~~~:rr::.v.
Margi.
MALE STUDENT
HOUSING
Avallble Nov.1, close to campus,
717 4th St. So., call 254-0650.
ONE GIRL to share lour bedroom

This
Newspaper is
Needed for
Recycling

11

Wanted

me

ue wl

adjusted as · follows :
FORMER SMOKING STUDENT ·
wllUllQ to train u • facllltator for
~~~~~\o~:'1~:;:, ~ : :-,
WANTED: Your vote for John
Spartz17A, OFLendorsed.

*' A 9: 15 a.m. run will

be Instituted

* The 9:45 a.m.discontinued
will be
11ltlll S.t:

0..-000

......... s.1.

......

9: 1 ~ a .m. 9 :22

9 :28

1111, a,. ar.
• ltfl.t. .....,.

9:34

9:44

For schedule information ,

call 253 - 2420

l

Notices
Lecture

PUBLIC AFFt\lRS CLUB Is
sponsoring a speech on leader•
ship skills given by Barbara Cox.
VP of Marketing lor the Federal
Und Bank. She wlll be speaking at
1 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 23 In lhe
,Civic Penny Room of Atwood.

Attention

C.I.A.. FILE now avallable. To view
the Chemlcal Information Ac•
cumutatlon File, , call CDP 2553191 . For hel ~ with educational
projects. guest speakers and

:~ZNri'~iNALE
OF BUSINESS
WEEK Career Day: representatives
lrom over 50 companies will be at
boo1hs In Atwood Ballroom to
meet wilh students on one-to-one
basls .. f .rovldlng Information about
carel'r opportunities. salaries,
resporis l b111tle:! In positions and
education· necessary to obtain
Jobs. Sponsored by SCSU and

out what ll's all about . Tuesday at pledge c li:ss during Homecoming
7 p.m., Llttle Theater ol Atwood. Parade and football game.
Sponsored by campus Crusa<te_
for Chrlsl.
PARTY for an Anderson/ Lucey

valved.

Students, facully, stall, publlc
Invited. Beer and pizza available.
Elecllon day plans.discussed.
CAMPUS
WIDE
MINOR ITY
COUNCIL wlll . meet Wednesday
12·12:45 p.m. In Mississippi Room .
Oct. 22. For further Information
call Dr. Rogers 255,.3003.
.
OFFICE
EDUCATION

.

;======= ~
II Mlscelaneous
CAMPUS ESCORT SERVICE Is
evallableforanyone. Call 255-3166
foron-campu aeseort s.
THE WOMENS STUDIES AND

-,,II=========
Rec eatio

e;,~!8:~,.~"~,:~:~~':C:~~ ~~:

:upr:~rsuS::t:i~:y,~ov~:~~-!: [;===='==="==

,,

scS INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
ASSOC. meets every Thursday, '4
p.m., in the Atwood Mississippi
Room. All are welcome.
CHESS CLUB , meets Tuesday
nights In Atwood Center from 7-11
p.m .. All students are welcome.
For more Information con tact

' ~~~~~~:e:~~t~~\~2~~~='.

~~~J

NEW CLASS: Contemporary Black
Amertcan Life 302, Dr.James
Rogers, will be available winter
quarter and Is not In schedule.
Please contact American Studies
for infonnatlon.
·HOSTS. FOR COLLEGE OF ·
,aUSINESS career Day will be
~~~t~- ~~~}36:.'4:_!e~':!t, en~
proxies.

'

Join the tun !
ST .
CLOUD
ARE A
EN •
YIRONMENTAL COUNCIL meets
every Wednesday morning , 7, at
Enga's cate. Please Join us lor

1
2
fad'K~Scs~~~Bi~MECOMING
~8F~a~~~ 1:&e1s every
BREAKFAST available BB Oct. 20- Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. In the St. at 9:30 a.m. In Room 221 Business
23. Students $2.50, Garvey Cfolx Room. All In terested
Bu lldli,g. Evt1ryone welcome.
students$1.75; Alumniandfaculty studentsandfacu ltyarewelcome.
NEW
DUNGEONS
AND
SS.50. All business students We n&ed your help.
DRAGONS CLUB The game that
welcome.
STUDENT SENATE meet s tr/gg8rJ,yourlmiglnallonlsnowln
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ALUMNI • Thursdays at 6 p.m. In the Atwood
an organized club. Those students
ASSOC. Invites all buslriess Civic Penney Room.
who have played the game or are
st udents and
alumni
to CLOSED AA MEETING 5 p.m.; · just Interested, call 255-0853 ask
Homecoming Breakfast . Oct. 25, 9 Lewis and Clark Room on ·Thur.: for Dave or John. Leave name and ·
Lm., Valhalla Room, Atwood. adays.
number and,.we'll let you know ol
~=e .. Informat ion aee notl~~~,:90!,T!~n~N:.~~~f!:~~
~r~~~t~n~L~B~UNGEONS·AND

':~:~rp

1I

R..a,.,lon
VWW

!!======¥====

~~:NE '!f.':~!~rT~?.i1o~T;~gi~
Benefit Ticke ts from the St. Cloud

::e~:~;:
Newman

: : ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ lo~~: -~~-' ~~
Drink speclata and Prizes .
Awt some
APPLY
FOR
ENGLISH
SCHOLARSHIP lor winter quarter.
A11 students ellglble for grants

~~1:w~n8:t ~~~~& P~~(i~~~S
with a relatlYe or roommat e who Is
dltflcutt to live with because of
drinking habits? Al•Anon can help
you. For more lnlormallon on
·m8ellng times and ,literature,

LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY
wilt conduct weekly communion
ser¥Ices at Newman Chapel each
Sunday al 6 p.m.
DAILY MASSES AT NEWMAN
~:~·ive%0.":t11an~elc~~~-,
23
CENTER are at 12 noon, Mon-Fri,
Mississippi Roo111, 7 p.m ..
THE
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE and 5 p.m., Mon-Thurs. ·Join us
OROANl~ON meets each • either time.
Thursday .'at 3:00 In the Jerde COME SHARE THE -LOVE OF
Room of Atwood. AU are Invited to JESUS with us, Agape Fello~shlp,

~~~;,~rothy B. at ~13'4 or
SCSU KARATE CLUB meets

~!:~Is~
problems.

p~~d~

s:~l~e
Center,
meeting

w~~

~::ln~t~:n~RA~orM~~!~a
Thursday Oct. 23, at 1 p.m. in es.

::)fy~~,~~~=

SUPPORT THE RED CROSS buy a

and i hare
WOULD YOU LIKE to find out your

u::rr;,r:;:: f:'1::,11~
.
~~~0th~~; s: :i !~~~Yihean~~r:'~~jl =~-,.._~1!',~:T~0M:C~:PL~~~t:
pledge class durtng Homecoming
Gyrfl.
more lf'llormatlon
Tuesday, Nov.4, 9 a.m,1 Education

:11~~11~1::r:=~:t?t: l~~~)

Paradeandlootbaflgame

:~~~~ M(~~~~~t~(~~~ ,. ~~~=~ f~~~~a~~'.S:~~
R(1__.), F(10-12 and 1-3)1 Everyone

NEW MEMBERS DAY for people
Interested In lolk dancing la every
Thursday from 3-4:30 p.m. In the
Halenbeck Dance Studio.
ATWOOD RECREATION CENTER
HOURS: 8 a.m. · 10:45 p.m. Mon•
Fri, 11 L m.•10:45 p.m. Sat., 1 p.m.•
10:45 p.m. Sun.
ATWOOD RENTAL CENTER
HOURS:
8 1.m .• 4 p.m. Mon-Fri.
WEEKEND CAMPING at Lake
MIiaca Oct. 24-26. For more in•
formallon and sign up, Outings
Cenler, Atwood Lower Level.

FOf'

:uedry~~~t 1 p.m. In the•';~
CAMPUS
WIDE
MINORITY
COUNCIL meets Wednesdays 12·
· .

I

tin-

. ' ee,. 'W's
.

! ~ ~:r;~:i:n!~s,~~;~u:~c:ii
Dr. Rogers at 255-3003. ·
THE · LIFESTYL'E AWARENESS
PROGRAM offers health risk
. ~:;,~;,enf~ •=r:g~nf~::~~~

NON-VIOLENT ALTERNATIVES
opposing military, conscription
(N.O.V.A.) meets every Thursday
for lunch at 1 p.m. , In the Rud
~:~~J~:J:ne Is welcome. Feel

contactHealthServices,255-3191 .
ALCOHOL/OTHER
DRUG
PROBLEM? Act now. Call Campus
Drug Program 255-3191 lor prompt
and peraonal services.

INTERESTED IN DANCE? The
SCS F-olk Dancera have a speclal
meeting for new members every
Thursday from 3-4:30 In the
Haletlbeck Dance Studio. Come

call

. .rc:~a~~:~NG CLUB meets

. ~ : r : : ~ c ! \ n ~ ~ In

09:

AL•ANON
MEETINGS Wed•
nead4Y1 noon to .1 p.m., Health

~n~

;~l~lngp~':~g201RELATIONS

':,_8

~~=:~E4E ;~.
At'!:!,~
Everyone welcome.
SPEAKERS AND . FORUM$

~~ ~ ~~

~~~':io;°n~~:~~~
members. More Information .call
OOrothyB.at2sa:413'4or255-3191 .
A
SLIMMER .>ND
HEALTHIER YOU ;"join Weight

~~e~:~1:E2~ p.! ~.
..
Atwood. Everyone w,lcome!
WOl(EN'S EQUALITY GROUP
Invites you to hear Gigi Moone:,1,
apeal(lng ~
Bible Stories Your

at 4:30. Student rates and
scholarshi ps avall able. Q2n:l.
wait.
~
TUESDAY NIGHT LIVE come llnd

~d~;,er~~e~.To~d p~:t•a;r~~~
Meeting Place.
SUPPORT THE RED CftOSS buy a
Homecoming balloon from the
members of Della Sigma Phi

Fo R

~:::!'rf~.:.::ric:.,:•~g~·7,;

r:.i:yp:~.:l~~sl~:z,:
upon you.
·
THE EARTH IS BUT ONE
COUNTRY and mankind Its
citizens. Learn more about world
unity and love of mankind,
Wednesdays 7:30 p.m., Jerde
Room ol Atwood. Contact 259- ·
0135 (John) or 252·21"8 {Frank) tor
more Information.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
presents Tuesday Night Live.
Everyone la welcome. Tuesday at
7 p.m., Llttle Theaterol Atwood.
INTER-VARSITY
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP meets weekly on
Tuesdays from 8-9:30 In . the Civic
Penny Room ol Atwood. Come
Join us for lots ol good lellowshlp.
BSU (BAPTIST STUDENT UNION)
meets today at 4 In the Watab
Room . Bible study " Who Is Jesus
Christ". Everyone Is welcome.

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE
· American Heart Association

--~

Q

~~1~\tus inttr11.

- ~~
-~

.0 to 530 in §eeonds.
The F-4 Phantom
It can reach 30.000 leet In al11 seconds. II thal sounds like your speed
1naybe you can be one o f us. The Marines PLC Air Program guar'an
Iees flight school. The PLC Ground Program cuarantees you an
e11c1I,ng and challenging job. If you qualify. we can pul you in the air
belo,e college graduat ion Wilh free C1v1llan flying lessons as a
member ol lhe PLC Atr Program. ConIact your Marine Corps Olllcer
Selection Otlicer at 612-725·2177 collet l tor an appointmen t and a
tree mlormat~on package.

. The Few. The Proud. The Marines.

~

~

'

~

-"~a~

Precious Stone Importers & Wholesale.!:'

~

DIAMONDS FOR WEDDING &
. ENGAGEMENT RINGS
_ 30-35% BELOW RETAIL!
PLUS OUR FtJLL LINE OF 14 KT GOLD SETTINGS

• Engagement Rings
:!ll.:

•

Diamond Jewelry

~ \ CallU.:fora peTSOnalappo1ntm~nl

253-2095
·s teams County Bank Bldg.
Crossroads Cent.er e St. aoUd
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